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I?President Coolidge greeting his father on arrival at Plymouth, Vt? for a week's visit. 2?View of Ad-
vent Bay, Spitzbergen, where were held celebrations of the formal annexation of the island by Norway In ac-
cordance with International treaty. 3?Plebes of fourth class men. of West Point marching across the Hudson
for a week of field work.
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NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS

and the national wealth of Belgium Is
$1,377 per capita. The conclusion is
drawn that Italy should receive pro-fportionately better terms.

PRESIDENT COOLIDGE spent near-
ly a week at Plymouth, Vt? visit-

ing his father and enjoying the only
real rest he has had since his vaca-
tion began. On Thursday he reluc-
tantly started back to Swampscott by
motor, stopping overnight at North-
ampton, Mass., with Mrs. Elmira Good-
hue, mother of Mrs. Coolldge. Friday
afternoon the President received Sen-
ator Edge of New Jersey and State
Senator Whitney, the Republican
gubernatorial nominee.

Settlement of Belgian Debt
Shows Leniency on Part

of the United States.
By EDWARQ W. PICKARD

"PROVIDED congress is satisfied ?

and there is no reason to believe
it will not be?the funding of Bel-
gium's debt to the United States has
been arranged. The agreement was
signed by the members of the two com-
missions last week at a dinner given
at the Belgian embassy by Ambassa-
dor Baron de Cartier de Marchlenne.
It Is in accord with the advice given
by President Coolldge when Secretary
Melion and Senator Smoot conferred
with him, and the Brussels govern
ment authorized Its representatives to
accept It.

Belgium is highly pleased with the
arrangement, and should be. In the
first place, a distinction is made be-
tween the obligations incurred during
the war and the sums borrowed after
the armistice for purposes of relief
work and reconstruction. The princi-
pal is all to be paid in a period of 62
years, but on the war debt of $171,-
780,000 Belgium Is not required to pay
uny interest, either accrued or in the
future. The Interest rate on the post
war debt is to be 3% per cent after
the first ten years. During the first
decade arbitrary amounts have been
fixed on the interest payments, gradu-

ated on an easy scale.
On the war debt account the first

payment of capital, which will be due
June 15, 1926, will be only $1,000,000,
Increasing gradually until it reaches
*2,990(000 in 199t£. the same amount to
be paid each succeeding year until
198V. Then a final payment of $2,280,-
000 will be made.

For the first year on the post war
debt the principal and interest pay'

ment will be $2,840,000, Increasing
xomewhat each year to the eleventh
year, when It will be $9,772,000. The
annual payment each year thereafter
for fit years, or until 1087, will be ap-
proximately this amount ?a little un-
der 10,000,000 a year.

The Belgian debt has hitherto been
regarded as totaling abdut $480,000,-
<>oo, including accrued interest at a
rate of 4% per cent. The settlement,
however, fixes the actual amount at
$417,780,000. as of June 16,1925.

The American commission refused
to accept Belgium's claim that the war
debt should be shifted in any way to
Germany, but explained the easy
terms granted by saying that "while
no legal obligation rests upon the
United States in the matter, there does
continue a weighty moral obligation as
a result of assurances given which en-
tirely differentiates this sum from all
other debts due the United States
from foreign countries." The allusion,

of course, is to President Wilson's as-
surance that the German government
w*ald be substituted for Belgium as
the debtor Por the pre-armlstice debts.

CWtAKCE naturally was immensely
"

interested In the Belgian debt set-
i lenient ami regarded It as a happy
augury and as proof that America was
ready to make generous concessions In
the matter of the French obligations.
Finance Minister Calllaox, declaring:
"The future of European civilization
depends on an Immediate solution of
the war debts." announced that the
French mission headed by Senator
I'.erenger would come to Washington In
September and that he would follow
It and hoped a funding agreement

\u25a0night be reached early In October.
Meanwhile he went on Saturday to
London for another conference with
the English, expecting to bring about
* rapid agreement regarding France's
obligation* to Great Britain.

Italy, too, was cheered by the Bel-
gian settlement, hoping for similar and
perhaps better terms when Ambassa-
dor de Martlno returns to Washing-
ton and the parleys are resumed. The
newspapers in Rome are presenting
figures to show that Italy Is receiving
*BO per capita on her reparation ac-
count and the national wealth Is only

per capita, while Belgium
'

re-
calves from Germany $324 per capita

BESIDES the matter of the Belgian
debt agreement, the President had

one Important conference while at Ply-
mouth.- It was about the proposed re-
duction of federal taxes, and those
who talked It over with Mr. Coolldge
were Secretary Mellon, Senator Smoot,
chairman of the finance committee,
and Representative Tillson of Con-
necticut, Republican floor leader of
the house. They assured him that be-
fore payments for this year are due
on March 15 next, congress will have
made substantial reductions In fed-
eral Income taxes. No definite figure
could be proposed yet, because the
treasury surplus and amount of the
government budget are yet unknown,
but the bMlef was expressed that a

cut of at least $300,000,000 could be
made.

Both Senator Smoot and Representa-
tive Tillson favor cutting the maximum
surtax on Incomes of $12,000 and
more from 40 per cent to 20 per cent,
or to 15 per cent If conditions war-
rant. They also favor making the
normal tax on Incomes of $4,000 or
less 1 per cent Instead of 2; 3 per
cent Instead of 4 for Incomes between
$4,000 and SB,OOO, and 5 Instead of 6
per cent on incomes over SB,OOO.

Mr. Mellon feels that the financial
condition of the government will per-
mit of a reduction of the surtaxes to
25 per cent, and the cutting down of
the normal taxes proportionately, with
the lowest normal reduction from 2 to
1 per cent. He favors the federal gov-
ernment abandoning the inheritance
taxes, but remarked that he could nojt
attempt to say how far the general
tax reduction program could go.

TI7ITH two of Its three navy planes
'" out of commission and unusually

\u25a0evere weather prevailing, the Mac-
Miilan expedition has abandoned for
this year any exploration oft the polar
sea by air. Instead the party will de-
vote Its efforts to the exploring of
Norse ruins in Greenland and Labra-
dor and to a survey of Baffin Island.
In sending word of his change'of plans
to Washington by radio, Commander
MacMlllan gave high praise to the
navy flyers with him for their efforts
to overcome Insurmountable obstacles.
In flying over Ellesmere Island these
aviators traversed a vast stretch of

uncharted country and high mountain
ranges never before seen by man.

PRESUMABLY with the aid and sup-
port of the Turks aud the Egptlan

nationalities, the Senussl tribesmen in
North Africa have risen against the
Italian rule in Tripoli and Cyrenalca.
Led by Sheik Ahmed, they waylaid
and maqsacred a column of Italian
troops south of Benghazi and occupied
the main caravan route between Trip-
oli and Egypt. The Senossi, a great
body of austerely religious Moharajne-
dans, are food fighters and are well
armed.

Marshal Petaln has been sent to Mo-
rocco as supreme commander of the
French forces snd Is directing the vig-
orous offensive which Is driving the
troops of Abd-el-Krim back northward
to the Atlas mountains. In the Oues-
zan region, where the French and
Spanish armies are co-operating,
wholesale submission of rebel* Is an-
nounced. Spain and France have
called off all peace negotiations with
the Riff chieftain as he tailed to send
any representative to Meillla.

only forty-eight years of age. "He has
accepted the appointment with en-
thusiasm for he has a vision of Chi-
cago as the cultural and intellectual
center of the world. Doctor Mason
was born in Madison, \\ss? and grp.du-

?ated from the state uJversity, after-
ward getting his Ph. ij degree from
the University of Germany.

He taught at the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology and in Yale before
returning in 1908 to the University of
Wisconsin as professor of mathemati-
cal physics. During the war be was
called to Washington to consider the
matter of protection from submarines,
and he Invented the hydrophone by
which the undersea vessels were de-
tected and located. According to Ids
associates, he has executive ability of
a high order in addition to his aca-
demic training.

?yiCTOR F. LAWSON, editor and
* publisher of the Chicago Dally

News and for many years one of the
leading newspaper men of America,
died on Wednesday of heart disease
after an Illness of three days. He was
born In Chicago 75 years ago, the son
of. Norwegian immigrants. After work-
ing with his father on a Scandinavian
paper there, he bought an Interest In
?he newly established Dally News.
Later he acquired Melville E. Stone's
share and built the News up into one
of the most valuable newspaper prop-
erties In the country. He was one of
the founders of the Associated Press
and always was prominent In Its man-
agement.

ONE of the most distressing disas-
ters on the Atlantic coast In re-

cent years occurred In Narragansett
bay off Newport Tuesday night when
a boiler on the excursion steamer
Mackinac exploded and more than two
score men, women and children were
scalded to death by steam. Many
others were so badly Injured that It
was probable the death lift would be
extended. The boat was»on Its way
from Newport to Pawtucket when the
blast came. It was run aground and
distress signals quickly brought many
navy vessels and other boats to the
rescue, but most of the damage al-
ready had been done. Federal and
state Inquiries Into the disaster were
begun at once It was said the ex-
ploded boiler was an old one de-
teriorated by wear and thinned down
In certain places. ?

DOT CHAPMAN ANDREWS and
his expedition, after having mad*

many valuable and interesting discov-
eries In Mongolia, have now been or-
dered to leave that country by the
government at Urga. The Mongolian
officials allege that Mr. Chapman has
violated the terras of his agreement

with Mongolian scientific organiza-

tions; that besides carrying on his in-
vestigations In paleontology, geology
and zoology, he has engaged In topo-
graphical observation work and has
employed a number of persons whom
they consider suspicious In a military
sense. Mr. Andrews Is also accused
of carrylhg on political propaganda
against the BolshevikL

THE fourteenth Zionist congress
opened In Vienna last week and

the anti-Semites of the city promptly
started a series of riotous demonstra-
tions that kept the police busy for
several days. Several members of the
mobs were killed and scores were
wounded.' The rioters, who call them-
selves Fascists. Anally were persuaded
by the government to let the ' Jews
meet in peace. The sessions of the
congress were not at all harmonious,

the delegates being split up into po-
litical groups.

IN STOCKHOLM. SWEDEN, an-
other world congress opener I. the

Universal Christlsn conference, the
fundamental idea of whlci). according
to Its originators, la the formation of
a united front among the Christian
churches to face the great world prob-
lems that have arisen since the war.
Questions of doctrine and ftilth are
not being considered. The American
delegate* sought to have the confer-
ence g»> on record in favor of total ab-
stlnence from alcoholic liquors, but
the Europeans told them plainly rhat
this would not be permitted. King
Ousts re and Queen Victoria gave ?

state luncheon for the delegates and
choice wines were served, but tha
Americans drank only water.

MAX MASON, professor of mathe-
matical physics In the University

of Wisconsin, has been elected presi-
dent of the University of Chicago to
succeed the late Dr. Ernest De Witt
Burton. The board of trustees has
followed the recent example of other
similar boards in selecting a compara-
tively young man, for Doctor Mason is

HUM. FIRE LOSS
111 NDRTIUAROUNh

STATE LEADS NATION IN ACTIVI-

TIES FOR FIRE PREVEN

TION.

Raleigh.

The annual fire loss in North Caro-

lina is now running cl6se to $6,500,-

000, or approximately $2.45 per capita,

as against an annual loss In the United

States of $550 000.000, or about $5.25
per capita.

The figures were obtained here from
Stacey W. State Insurance Com

missloner a Fire Marshal.
Commisssioner Wade declared that

Noritt Carolina now leads all the

States of the Union in Are prevention

work. The State has a larger number

of fiilly equipped and modern Are de-
partments'per capita thah any other
Commonwealth and also surpases all

others in the number of fireproof

school buildings per capita. North

Carolina is now the only State in the

U\iion that requires all state buildings

to be built of fireproof construction he
said,

Commissioner Wade, expressed spe-
cial pride in the/residentlal Are lost
in this State. It/was less than seven
per cent of the t6tal loss ii\ 1924. This
remarkable showing in the burning of
residences he considers a direct result
of the teaching of Are prevention and
safety in public schools. He called at-
tention to the fact that the past legis-

lature passed a law requiring fire drills
in all public schools twice each month
and made it mandatory on his depart-

ment to enforce the statute.

"The annual fire loss is still appall-
ing in both States and Nation," ha
said, "and he greatest need of the
time is closer co-operation of the pub-

lic with State fire marshals In the pre-
vention of conflagrations,"

That the present recot-d is inexcus-
able may be readiTy understood, he
thinks, when it Is remembered that
the annual fire loss In England and
France In 1924 ran only from 16 to 30
cents per capita.

Commissioner Wade is president
this year of the Fire Marshal's Asso-
ciation of America, which will hold
Its annual convention in San Antonio,
Texas, beginning September 18. The
big problem ahead of the convention
It the appalling loss of property by
preventable fires In the laat year.

Mr. Wade says his department Is
getting ready for an Intensive obser-
vance of Fire Prevention Week In
North Carolina again this year. The
record shows that heretofore this
State has led all others in success-
fully staging Prevention Week and he
expects to maintain the record In 1925.
The date Is October 5 to 10.

Death Records 4how Decrease.
The Grim Reaper Is losing ground In

North Carolina.
Births in North Carolina during the

first six months of 1925 showed an in-
crease over the number of births dur-
ing the same period of 1924 while
dectha during 1925 showed a decreaae
from the total for the six months jtor-

lod In 1924. according to flgurea made
public by the State Board of Health.

During the first six months of 1924
there were 42,030 births In the State
while during the same period in 1925
births totalled 42.197. The death total
of 17.746 in the first half of 1924 la cut
considerably In the total for the first
half of this year which la 16,828.

During the present year, the num
ber of deaths by burns far exceeds
the number of deaths by typhoid fever.
Deaths fro mautomoblle accidents ex-
ceeds the number of deaths from diph-

theria, fftnailpox, scarlet fever and
measles.

Typhoid fever shows a decldgd de-
crease this year In deaths font laat
year During 1924 there was an aver-
age of 22.5 deatha from typhoid each
month while this year the monthly
average Is only 13.85.

Bumper Crop Reported.

William A. Graham. Commissioner
of Agriculture, who has Just returned
from a trip through Kaslern North
Carolina, report* a "wonderfSTl corn
crop" In that section of the State.

"There will be a great surplus on
the market In Eastern North Carolina."
declared the commissioner, "while
west or Raleigh. In certain sections,

the farmers have suffered keenly from
the effects of the drouth. Consequent-

ly they will, In man Instances, be forc-
ed to buy corn to suable them to make
the 1926 crop.

"Here Is where the Division of Mar-
kets can render a great service In find-
ing a market for the corn for sale,
ilso in assisting those In the drouth
districts."

Mr. Qraham also reported a splendid
crop of soy beans.

Stste Engineers to Mexico.
North Carolina Stat* Highway engi-

neers will have charge of the constru-

tlon of the new Mexican federal high

way system as the result of tho adop-

tion by the Mexican Government of a
\u25a0report Inade a few weeks ago on the
new system by Charles M. Upham.
state engineer. O. N. Conner, State
construction engineer of the State
Highway Commission, will leave for
Mexico City to accept the position of
acting Federal Highway Englnssr of
Mexico

Will Investigate Sanatorium.
Ample funds are available to tak*

care of all patients at the State San-
atorium or who may be admitted under
the regular policy, declared Governor
McLean In a statement issued upon
his return to the city.

The Governor declared that he
thought there must be some mistake
about the Sanatoriu mauthorlties giv-
ing out "any such statement." He
stated that he would make a personal

investigation at the earliest possible
moment to ascertain the "true facts."
He asked the newspapers to give hii

| statement the same prominence as

that given recent Associated Press
story.

Pending his investigation, the. Gov-
ernor asks the board of directors of
the institution not to discharge any
patients.

The Governor's statement follows
In full." 1

"On Friday, as I was returning
for the first time, a news-

paper containing the recent Associat-
ed Press statement In regard to the
State Sanatorium for Tuberculars. I
was very much surprised to learn of
the charge that very sick patient!

would be discharged on account of
lack of funds to keep them at th«
Sanatorium and I believe there must
be some mistake about the matter be-
cause the Sanatorium authorities
know, as 1 know, that ample funds are
available to take care of all patients

at the Institution, as well as others
that may be admitted under the regu-
lar policy which has been in fore*
for some time.

"The last legislature appropriated
$185,000 for maintenance for Sanator-
ium, which, with the recent tenta-
tive five per cent reduction, leaves
a fund of 1156,750. This amount, even
If the Ave per cent reduction stands,

is a little larger than the annual ajj-

proprlation available for the past two
years. Very little of the money ap-
propriated by the 1925 General As-
sembly for maintenance has been ex-
pended since the beginning of the fis-
cal year on July first.

"I Intend making an investigation
personally at the earliest possible

moment to ascertain the true tacts,

and to also find out why the Associa-

ted Press statement, as It appeared in
the newspapers, was made. I will then

fire the public a full statement. In

the meantime, I Intend to request that
the Board of Directors refrain from
dismissing any one of the sixteen pa-
tients In question until the facts in
regard to each case, as well as the
general policy Involved, can be ascer-
tained.

"I trust the newspapers of the Stat*
will give the same position of public-

ity to this statement which they gava
to the Associated. Press statement." 1

Insurance Tax Revenue Grows
Revenue paid Into the State Treat-

ury by the State Insurance Depart-

ment since its organisation In 189*

total* 110,481,263.96, according to the
annual report o( Insurance
\u25a0loner Btacey W. Wade, which waa
made public. During the past fiscal

year the toUl revenue was $1,083,-

094.77.
Receipt* for the present fiscal year

are expected to total around $1,200,-
000. According to Mr. Wade. The rev-
enue of the department has Increased
during every yea* ulnce the organisa-

tion of the department except in 1900-
01 and 1921 2J, the report ahow*. The
collection* have Increased from s9l,

973.49 in 1899 1900 to $10,481,268.96.

Increase In Fire Lose Laat Month.
According to official tabulation* of

lire lo** In North Carolina for July

Inaurance Commissioner Stacey W.
Wade stated that a large Increase
waa noticeable this year over the

number and damage of fires during

July of la*t year. In July, 1925. loss
by fire amounted to $620,693. in July,

1924, $191,036.
Principal among causes of fire,

were sparks on shingle roofs, 33 un-
known, 46. overhot tobacco flues, 47;

short circuit. 13; adjoining building 10;

lightning 9.
The following towns, reporting no

Are. or no damage from fire exceeding

$4.00 are placed on the department's

honor roil for July:
Washington. Smithfield. Mt. Airy.

Marion. Wilson, Tarboro, Thomasville.
Albemarle. New Bern. Hickory. Ayden,
Plnehurst, Kernersvllle, Elm City,
Aberdeen, Oranlte Falls. Warsaw. Mid-
dlesex, Zebulon, PJntops, Mt. Olive,

Weavervllle, and Bryson Clt^r.
State Automobiles Are Sold.

Three Packards. a Nasb, a Buick.
a Dodge and a Packard, formerly own-
ed by the State Revenue Department

In administering the automobile license
laws were sold at suction In front of
the Wake court house for the hand-
some sum of 13.725. K E. Prince was
the auctioneer.

A large throng attended the auction
sale and the bidding was cautious but
spirited. A Packard roadster, the
last car sold, brought the highest
price, $1,025.

Jones Appointed Msjor.

Edward K. Jones, of Ashevilie. cap-

tain ofthe cavalry, was advanced to

the rank of major and assigned to com-
mand the Second of ths

109th Cavalry of the North Carolina
National Onard. with station at
Asbevtlle. according to a statement
from Adjutant General J. Vann B.
Metts. «

Ths ordsr also statss that he will
appear bsfors a board of officers for
examination for promotion as requlr*4
tar tks War Dspartment regulations.

OKe KITCHEN
CABINET

US). IK-IS. Waatarn Nawapapar Union.#

A busy, bonny, kindly place
la this rough world of our*.For those who love and work apace
And nil tbalr hands with flowera.

THINGS FOR THE TABLE

A delicious pie wbleh may be made
with other fruit but Is especially good

with currants Is
as follows: Bake
the pastry shell

I?a an<' fi" wlth ~le
following mixture

I \u25a0 ?crush one cup-
Vg--_. -~J \u25a0 ful of currants,

add one cupful o»
sugar, the yolks

ot two egg«k slightly, beaten and mixed
with half a cupful of cold water and
two tablespoonfuls of flour; cook un-
til smooth, add a tublespoonful of
butter and cool slightly before pour-
ing Into the baked shell. Cover with
a meringue using ihe two egg whites
and three tablespoonfuls of sugar.
Brown In a moderute oven and chill
before serving. ?

Canfleld Btring Beans. Slice the
beans and put to cook using a tabic
spoonful of Lutter for each pint of
sliced beans, cook until well heated
through, browning and stirring care
fully while cooking. Add a little wa-
ter and simmer for ap hour, then add
tullk and a tablespoonful of flour to

thicken and cook until the flour Is
well blended. Serve, seasoning w;ltli
?nit and pepper.

Tomatoes Stuffed With Cucumbers.
?Prepare the tomatoes by scooping
out the cfnters; save the tomato for
Other sauces or dishes. IMce fine a
cl umber or two and mix with a finely
minced onion, add a good salad dress-
ing and fill the tomato cups. Serve
on lettuce. A potato salad is not half
as appetizing If It lacks the flavor
and crlspness of a diced cucumber.

Celery and Baeon Dish.?Cook one
cupful of celery cut Into dice and stir
It into a cupful of rich white sauce,
made by cooking together two table
spoonfuls each of butter and flour and
adding a cupful of rich milk. Season
with salt and csyopne and pour the
celery and .sauce aver buttered toast,
On esch slice plsce a slice of cooked
bacon. Serve at once.

Btuffed Eggs.?For a supper dish on
s hot night or for a luncheon dish,
eggs are especially good. Cook In tha
shell and when cold remove the shells,

Ait Into hslves, remove the yolks,
niash and season them with salt, cay-
enne, butter or cream, refill the hslves
snd arrange on a deep platter. Set
In the oven to heat 4hlle a white
sauce Is prepared, using one cupful

rich milk, two tsblespoonfuls esch
of butter and flour cooked together
before the milk Is added. Pour while
hot over the eggs, sprinkle with finely
minced green pepper or chives and
serve hot

Food Ws Like.
As chicken Is the universal company

dish, the following will be one which
will serve several:

QF3E3I Chicken ala King.?
I Melt two tablespoonfuls

of butter snd In It cook
I J[WM one-fourth yf a pound of
mg . Trn mushrooms, peeled and
Wr cut Into email pieces.

\jMrxSfl£ one half of a green pep
HfcilSS2 per cut Into shreds; stir

and cook until the mois-
ture Is somewhat evaporated. In an-
other saucepsn melt two tablespoon-
fuls of butter snd cook In It three
tablespoonfuls of flour, one-hslf tea
apoonful of salt and one-fourth of a
teaspoonful of paprika; add one cup-
ful of thin cream and one cupful of hot
chicken broth and «tlr until boiling;

cream two tkblespoonfuls of butter,
beat two egg yolka, one at a time Into
the sauce, stir until the eggs sre
cooked, add the mushrooms, pepper
the hot breast of s chicken cut Into
Inch square pieces, a teaspoonful of
lesion Juice, snd s lew drops of onion
joice. Add the butter stirred In at
the Ihat. Serve In tlmbsle esses or on
well browned toast %

Swiss Eggs.?Bresk sn egg for each
serving Into a small brown baking
dish, sprinkle with sslt and pepper,
a dash of red pepper, a thin layer of
chopped ham and over all some but-
tered crumbs. Set ipto the oven In a
pan of hot water and bake until the
eggs are set

Baked Corn With Clame.?Mix one
can of minced clams with one cupful
of canned corn, one cupful of milk, one
egg and one teaspoonful of aalt, a grat-
ing of onion, a dash of cayenne. Place
In a baking dish snd dot with two
tablespoonfuls of butter. Bake one-
half hour. Fresh corn may be used.

Tlmbale Cases.?Beat two egg*
slightly, add one cupful of milk al-
ternately with one cupful of flour to
which one-fourth teaspoonful of salt
haa been added. Beat until the mix-
ture Is smooth throughout. Hsve ready

a kettle of hot fat. aet the tlmbale iron
Into the fat and when hot dip the Iron
Into a half cupful of the batter, dot
allowing It to rover over the top of the
Iron. Return to the hot fat and cook
for half a minute. Tilt the Iron to re
move from the fat and drain the case*

on paper. Keep them In a dripping
pan in a hot oven until ready to serve

Jellies, marmalades and preserve j

all make good filling for sweet sand-
wiches. Chopped raisins and apple
or apple and flgs are good combina-
tions.

7vu*ircl&

AN OPERATION
RECOMMENDED

Avoided by Taking Lrdia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound
Los Angeles, CaL?"l cannot gfve too

much praise to Lydia EL Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound for

what it haa done lor
me. My mother gave

' it to me when Iwas .
a girl 14 years old,

|_ <£ and since then I have
B| **' taken it when Ifeel

V ran down or tired.
I took it for thraa
months before my

Hk two babiea were
born for I suffered
with my back and
had spells as ifmy

heart was affected, and ft helped me a
lot. The doctor* told me at one
that I would have to have an operation.
I thought I would try 'Pinkham'a,' as
Icall it, first In two months Iwas all
right and had no operation. I firmly
believe 'Pinkham'a' cored me. Every-
one who aaw me after that remarked
that 1 looked so welL I only have to
take medicine occasionally, not bat I
always keep a couple of bottles by me.
1 recommend it to women who speak to
me aboat their health. Ihave aao used
your Sanative Wash and like ft very
much." Mrs. E. GOULD, 4000 East
Side Boulevard, Loa Angeles, CaL

Many letters hav« been received front
women who have been restored to
health by Lydia E. Pinkbam's Vegeta- ?

ble Compound after operations nave
been advised.

ECZEMA
After Otters Fail

PETERSON'S 01NTMEMT
Big Box 60 Cesh

The mighty healing power of Peter-
ion's Ointment when ecxema or terrible
itching of Ala and scalp tortures you
la known to tens of thousands of peb-
ple the country over. Often the Itching
goes overnight.

For pimples, acne, rough and red
akin, old sores, ulcers, piles, chafing,
sunburn, burning feet and all blemishes
and ernptiona It la supremely efficient,
as any broad-minded druggist win tell
yon. Peterson Ointment Ca, Buffalo,
U.

Qukklv dtanw arkaa ft. C. H. Banv*a
UaOlnaMtu to uaad. Omm |w of thto hsM
nn «»>»cnaalaanlhaidwto mm
tha ana wubtwn frcrV.lee FMhaoolttd.

Penury Woo*let,

s^«.M.sassv^sws»^ r a t̂ggss

"FIT GO FOR SICK DOCS"
wm4m

Sesa StS far bast nkn m *«a. p»tar
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A foreslghted man slwaya provides
alibis beforehand.

Cwticura Soap for the Complexion.
Nothing better than Onticnra Soap
dally and Ointment now and then as
needed to make tha complexion clear,
scalp clean and hands soft and whlta.
Add to this tha fascinating, fragrant

Cutlcnra Talcum, and yon have the
Onticnra Toilet Trio.?Advertisement

In politics experiments mean revo-
lutions.?Disraeli.

\u25a0very Horse Owner and Dairyman

should know Hanford's Balaam of Myrrh.
Vine far Galls, Cots, Sores, Caked Udders.
Large aiae bottle $1.28, all stores.?Adv.

Joy a are wings; sorrows, spurs.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION
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